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Abstract

Background. Nuclear Medicine imaging techniques, i.e., planar bone scan (Tc99 m scintigraphy) and PET (Positron

Emission Tomography) with several tracers, have been sug gested as useful aids to diagnosis of Osteonecrosis of Jaw

(ONJ), that is mostly based on clinical observation (signs and symptoms, with/without bone exposure) and Computed

Tomography (CT) scan. Potential advantages of Nuclear Medicine techniques include very early detection of ONJ (due

to precocious uptakes), especially in ONJ cases without frank bone exposure. Prostate cancer patients treated with

bisphosphonates or denosumab are at risk of ONJ. They undergo bone scan and/or 18F-Choline PET-CT aimed to

evaluate response to treatment but attention is generally pointed to extracranial uptakes. Literature data show ability of

bone scan to detect maxillary and mandible areas at risk of clinically relevant ONJ, but data are lacking about 18F-

Choline PET-CT.

Material and Methods. We retrospectively reviewed 18F-Choline PET-CT scans of prostate cancer patients with

diagnosis of ascertained ONJ (at CT scan) to search for uptakes in maxillary bones and mandible at time of ONJ

diagnosis, or before, or after. 
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Results. Out of 5 prostate cancer patients undergoing 18F-Choline PET-CT scans before or after the ONJ diagnosis

time, 4 had clear jaw uptakes at ONJ site next to ONJ diagnosis time or before; one had no uptake (4 years after ONj

diagnosis). 

Conclusions. Our limited experience indicates that 18F-Choline PET-CT scan uptakes, as well as planar bone scan

uptakes, are of potential help to early detect ONJ areas, sometimes still in absence of signs and symptoms. Further

studies with larger numbers of prostate cancer patients with and without ONJ disease are warranted and should be

planned as multicentre trials.  

The 18F-Choline PET-CT scan uptakes at maxillary bone and mandible should be reported and underlined by Nuclear

Medicine specialists, as well as bone scan uptakes, as an aid to oncologists, oral care specialists and patients. 

Background. Nuclear Medicine imaging techniques, i.e., planar bone scan (Tc99 m scintigraphy), SPECT (Single-Photon

Emission Computed Tomography) and PET (Positron Emission Tomography) with several tracers (mostly 18F-FDG), have

been suggested as potentially useful aids to diagnosis of Osteonecrosis of Jaw (ONJ) in our experience[1][2] and in

international literature[3][4][5][6][7][8][9][10][11][12][13][14][15][16][17] . ONJ is mostly based on clinical observation (signs and

symptoms, with/without bone exposure) and Computed Tomography (CT) scan[18][19][20][21]. A potential advantage of

Nuclear Medicine techniques is that of detecting ONJ very early (due to precocious uptakes); this ability might be valuable

in patients with suspected ONJ cases (for example patients without frank bone exposure) or even in patients without signs

or symptoms but at high risk of ONJ (due to oral risk factors, prolonged antiresorptive treatment, etc.)[2][11] . Literature data

are sound about planar bone scan (99mTc-MDP scintigraphy), SPECT and 18-FDG PET, but are insufficient about 18F-

Choline PET-CT scan, an exam that recently is largely adopted in metastatic prostate cancer, reducing the prescriptions of

Tc99m bone scans in routine clinical practice (due to ability of PET in detecting not only bone metastases but also

abnormal lymph nodes and other metastases). Our group reported one case of early uptakes at 18F-Choline PET-CT scan

in a prostate cancer patient with multiple-site ONJ[22]. We analysed other cases of ONJ in prostate cancer patients, to

evaluate the potentiality of 18F-Choline PET-CT scan in detecting ONJ sites otherwise studied.

 

Material and methods. We reviewed clinical data and imaging exams of prostate cancer patients affected by ONJ after

denosumab or bisphosphonate treatment and undergoing 18F-Choline PET-CT scan for oncologist’s choice to evaluate

cancer disease (not jawbone), at the Nuclear Medicine unit of Alessandria Hospital, North-Western Italy.

 

Results.  Imaging exams (CT scan, planar bone scan, SPECT, 18F-Choline PET-CT scan) of 18 prostate cancer patients

with ONJ diagnosis, according to SIPMO-SICMF criteria[18][19] were evaluated. Out of 18 patients, 5 patients underwent at

least one 18F-Choline PET-CT scan before or after the ONJ diagnosis time and are the object of this preliminary study. 

Case 1: 77 years, maxillary ONJ after zoledronic acid treatment; one uptake was present at PET three months after the

ONJ diagnosis time (clinically and CT positive). (Fig.1)
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Fig 1. Left maxilla ONJ uptake next to time of ONJ diagnosis.

Case 2. 81 years, mandible ONJ after zoledronic acid treatment; one PET uptake was already present 6 months before

definitive ONJ diagnosis, and mostly resolved after two years.(Fig 2 and 3)
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Fig 2 - Left side of mandible ONJ at PET-CT 6 months before ONJ diagnosis time.
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Fig 3 - ONJ site at two CT and PET-CT scans, 6 months before ONJ diagnosis (left) and two years later (right).

Case 3. 65 years, mandible ONJ after zoledronic acid treatment; no PET uptake was present at the ONJ site, at the exam

performed 4 years after the ONJ diagnosis .

Case 4. 62 years, treated with both zoledronic acid and denosumab; maxillary and mandible multiple ONJ sites (left

maxilla; bilateral in mandible) were all evident at PET scan eight months before the clinical diagnosis of ONJ and evolved

at the exam performed 5 months after the ONJ diagnosis (Fig 4 and 5).  
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Fig 4. Evolution of CT scan and bilateral mandible ONJ uptakes, 8 months before ONJ diagnosis (left images) versus 5 months after ONJ

diagnosis (right images).  
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Fig 5.  Evolution of CT scan and left maxilla ONJ uptake, 8 months before ONJ diagnosis (left images) versus 5 months after ONJ diagnosis (right

images).

Case 5. 78 years, treated with zoledronic acid; mandible ONJ; you can see uptake at the PET performed one month before

the ONJ diagnosis. (Fig 6).
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Fig 6. Mandible uptake next to ONJ diagnosis.

 

 

 Conclusions. Our experience is very limited and needs studies with larger numbers of prostate cancer patients, with and

without ONJ disease, mightily in several different centres. However our preliminary results indicate that 18F-Choline PET-

CT scan uptakes, as well as planar bone scan uptakes, are of potential help to early detect ONJ areas, both in presence

and in absence of signs and symptoms. 
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In our opinion, the 18F-Choline PET-CT scan uptakes at maxillary bone and mandible should be reported and underlined

by Nuclear Medicine specialists, as well as bone scan uptakes, as an aid to oncologists, oral care specialists and

patients. 
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